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Purchase Turquoise Lapez necklace at Sale

This Turquoise Lapez Necklace is very beautiful and gives unique look. It can goes with any type of outfit
you wear and it can be wear by you at any type of occasion......

Oct. 8, 2010 - PRLog -- This Turquoise Lapez Necklace is very beautiful and gives unique look. It can goes
with any type of outfit you wear and it can be wear by you at any type of occasion. It gives stunning look
and marvelous look to you. 

This Two strand turquoise and lapez chip necklace with 3 rings and with 925 silver adjustable toggle lock.
Length of Turquoise Lapez Necklace with toggle lock is 18.50 inches. It can be ordered with your own
choice of stones also.

Details:

Product Code: MBD-006
Weight: 34 Grams.
Material: turquoise, lapez

About Lapez

Lapis is a unique gemstone that is well known for its beautiful rich, blue color and its tiny golden pyrite
stars and white ribbons. It is one of the oldest semi-precious gemstones to be used in handmade gemstone
jewelry.

About turquoise

Turquoise is a bluish-green mineral valued for its rarity and uniqueness and it is widely used as an
ornamental stone. It is originally mined in the southwestern United States by Native Americans. Good
quality turquoise is also found in Iran in the Sinai Desert.

Turquoise gemstone is the birthstone for December and also associated with certain wedding anniversaries
who completing 5 years and on some special occasion.

About company

Mahima Overseas is a Manufacturer and Exporter of .925 Sterling Silver Jewelry including and excluding
genuine semiprecious and precious Gemstones like Indian Silver Jewelry, Gemstone Jewelry, Fashion
Jewellery, Oxidized Silver Jewellery and Sterling Silver Jewelry based in Jaipur India. We are leading
supplier and exporter of silver gemstone pendants in Jaipur India. For making pendants we use genuine
semi precious gemstones and sterling silver. 

We continuously launch new styles and designs that meet all the requirements of market. Our sterling silver
jewelry is pleased for the craftsmanship and enjoys a sparkling celebration of beauty and style. 
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Contact
D-1 Motilal Atal Road 
2 nd Floor, Lal Pura House Scheme 
Near Hotel Man Singh 
Jaipur, Rajasthan INDIA. 
Postal Code - 302001

Telephone : +91-141- 2810300
Fax : +91-141- 2810300
Mobile : +91-9649055556
Website:  http://www.silverwholesalejewellery.com

# # #

Manufacturer & exporter of Indian silver jewellery, sterling silver earrings, precious gemstone rings,
wedding rings, bracelets, necklace, body jewelry, nose pin, pendants, blank pendants, blank silver ring
findings, gemstone beads & wholesale jewelry lot

--- End ---

Source Mahima Overseas
City/Town Jaipur
State/Province Rajasthan
Country India
Industry Beauty, Family, Jewelry
Tags Sterling Silver, Jewelry, Turquoise, Lopez, Necklace
Link https://prlog.org/10985075
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